APPENDIX H

BILL OF LADING OFFICE CODE (BLOC) LISTING

The most current versions of the BLOCs are available on the United States Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) Reference Data Management (TRDM) system website at https://trdmws.maf.ustranscom.mil/—click on “DTR Data” and “Lading Bill Office Organizational Code”, and select “Display Data” from the Action Legends box. They are accessible by all users, to include Department of Defense (DoD) contractors and vendors, through the Defense Transportation Electronic Business website at https://www.ustranscom.mil/cmd/associated/dteb/ by clicking on “Reference Data” and “Bill of Lading Office Code”.

To search by DoD Activity Address Code (DoDAAC) for the BLOC:

1. Log on to TRDM
2. Select “Special Searches/Reports”
3. Select “DoDAAC”
4. Enter “DoDAAC” and run search.

The BLOC will be listed under Transportation Information.

**NOTE**: DoD shippers and receivers at locations that are not supported by a BLOC are to use BLOC TDRX. TDRX is available for use by authorized DoD shippers and receivers only who are unable to register for a user ID and password through the Electronic Transportation Acquisition for access into the Global Freight Management System, TFG/TDR Update Only Web Application.
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